


PITCHING WORKSHOP
10 AM - 12 PM 



Artie Lopez is a start-up coach, the Co-Founder and COO for NextPay,
Ambassador of Seedstars - Manila, Investment Manager at First Asia

Venture Capital and co-founder of Brainsparks, the first and only
"founder-focused" Incubator+ in the Philippines. Brainsparks’ vision is to

"Turn Dreamers into Founders". He has over 20 years of experience in
the tech startup industry of Southeast Asia and is a passionate advocate
of using technology and innovation to improve people’s lives. Through

Brainsparks, #CoachArtie has supported countless startups develop their
ideas, accelerate their growth, and raise funding from investors globally.

In his spare time, he also likes to support and mentor small local
businesses and social enterprises.

Artie Lopez
Co-Founder and COO for  NextPay ,
Ambassador of Seedstars - Manila



UNLEASH INNOVATION IN THE NEXT NORMAL
2 PM - 3.30 PM 



 
Kanpassorn Suriyasangpetch is an army dentist turned tech

entrepreneur from Thailand. After suffering from mental health
problems herself, she founded Ooca, an app where users can

directly video-call their psychiatrists and psychologists – it’s the first
mental wellness app for people in Thailand where there are limited

numbers of mental health professionals. 
Ooca currently has 100k users and more than 30 public and

international companies in their client portfolio and also won the
best performing startup award from Dtac Accelerate, Thailand’s

number one accelerator program. 
Kanpassorn continues to create a proper ecosystem that supports

mental health providers and better access with less stigma for
people in society and was listed as one of BBC’s 100 most inspiring

and influential women of 2018.

Kanpassorn Suriyasangpetch 
CEO, Founder of OOCA 



Chinawut Chinaprayoon
EVP, Digital Economy Promotion Agency

Thailand (DEPA)
 Chinawut Chinaprayoon is the Executive Vice President of the

Digital Economy Promotion Agency, Thailand (DEPA). Digital
Economy Promotion Agency was established to promote and

support the development of digital industry and innovation and
the digital technology adoption. He also worked as an

Independent Director at Innospace (Thailand). Khun Chinawut
Chinaprayoon previously worked as the director of New Venture
and Entrepreneurship at the National Science Technology and

Innovation Policy Office; and as the Chief Strategy Officer at
Startup Thailand.



Chan Ratiromphan
Associate Director at Bluebik Group PLC.

Chan is currently an Associate Director of both Strategy and
Management, and, CRM advisory and solution at Bluebik PCL. Bluebik is
the Thai’s first end-to-end digital transformation consultancy services,

ranging from management and technology consultancy to digital
solution implementation. Bluebik is currently expanding their
expertises to global level, starting at Europe, and establishing

Technology Center in India.
Chan is leading CRM advisory and solution at Bluebik, oversee service’s
performance, development and portfolio. Prior to CRM advisory, Chan
has helped build the foundation of management consulting team and

led strategy project transforming how company create and sustain
customer experiences in financial and retail industry. Beside strategy
part, Chan also led the PMO team to manage the implementation of

leading bank’s large scale program (Roll out 20 products, 20mn+ USD
in OpEx and CapEx). Before joining Bluebik, Chan was Case Team

Assistant at Boston Consulting Group (BCG). He graduated from Faculty
of Economics, Chulalongkorn University, Thailand.



Vee Sirasoontorn
Co-founder and CEO 

Primo World Company Limited (PRIMO)

Vee Sirasoontorn is the Co-founder & CEO of PRIMO which is an
Omnichannel Marketing Platform for enterprises. PRIMO is serving
multiple leading corporates such as Central The 1, Nestle, Bangkok
Bank, and DKSH. PRIMO is a fast-growing & well-funded startup. It

recently raised funds from leading VCs such as Fuchsia VC, Beacon VC,
and SOSV. Vee is specialized in designing loyalty programs, developing
data-driven strategies, and suggesting/developing tools ranging from

CRM loyalty, Customer Data Platform, and Campaign/Privilege
Management. Apart from running his own startups, he is also a

consultant and a speaker for various leading corporates and universities
with a focus on data-driven marketing, omnichannel marketing, and

startup-related topics. Vee holds an MBA degree from MIT Sloan School
of Management with a full scholarship from Bangkok Bank where he
spent almost 9 years in Risk Management and Consumer Banking.

 



STRUGGLES AND SUCCESS
: FUNDRAISING EDITION 

4PM TO 5:30PM 
 



Cindy Kua currently leads as CEO of Sunday, which she co-founded
in August 2017. Sunday is a fully integrated data and technology
platform offering real-time customized and affordable non-life
insurance products and services in Thailand. Before founding
Sunday, Cindy led transformation projects of core operational
functions within non-life insurance companies in Thailand and

Indonesia. Cindy was an associate in the Corporate Mergers and
Acquisitions practice of law firm Rahmat Lim & Partners in

association with Allen & Gledhill, Singapore, where she was involved
in several significant transactions relating to the financial services

sector in Southeast Asia. She holds an LLB (Hons) from King’s
College, London, and a Distinction in M.Sc in Insurance and Risk

Management from Cass Business School, London.

Cindy Kua
Co-Founder & Chief Executive Officer

 Sunday Ins Co. Ltd.
 



Kris is the Portfolio Growth Manager and Corporate VC Senior
Associate with SCB 10X, a fintech and blockchain-focused
fund with over 50+ portfolio companies globally. Kris also

serves as an Amazon AWS Scout in SEA and Nonprofit
Advisor at Asia Venture Philanthropy (AVPN) Network based
in Singapore. Prior to SCB 10X, he worked as a management
consultant with Accenture in the Public Sector and Financial
Services. Kris graduated with Latin honors at Babson College

with a concentration in Finance and Retail Supply Chain
Management.

Kris Supavatanakul
Venture Capital and Portfolio Growth at SCB 10X 

Nonprofit Founder at Cheewid



Saijai (Kia) Pongsripetch
Venture Builder, Co-learning & Connecting,

Reapra (Venture Builder & Investment Group)

Kia is a Venture Builder, Co-learning & Connecting at Reapra. She is
assisting founders in their journey from business ideation to building and

operations. She has been working with founders in different sectors
including F&B, Finance and Accounting Technology, and Social Impact

sector in different markets across Southeast Asia.  She is also a part-time
lecturer teaching about startups at Thai-Nichi Institute of Technology. Prior

to Reapra, She was a Management Consultant at YCP Group, a
management consulting and private equity company where she developed
experiences in market entry strategy, market analysis, business expansion

and operation. . She holds a Bachelor degree in Business Administration
from Thai-Nichi Institute of Technology in Thailand and Master’s degree in

Management from Tohoku University in Japan.
 



Chuchchon Saenjaibal
CEO and Co-Founder at 360 Truck

Chuchchon Saenjaibal is the Co-Founder and CEO
at 360TRUCK.  360TRUCK is an online logistics
platform with unique matching algorithm and
predictive analytic technology, connecting the

larger pool of logistics networks, efficiently
matching carries and shippers, for better utilization

in trucking ecosystem.
 


